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From the Desk of the Mayor:
Many of you might not have known but a little
over two years ago, our City Council held a retreat in which they set goals for the improvement
of the city and its public services. During this
meeting, city officials listed several long-term
and short-term goals they wished to accomplish
to benefit Ludlow and its citizens.
On the administrative side, they city has implemented its first Rental License and Inspection
Program. This program was constructed within
the protocol of the new Rental License Ordinance, which was passed in November 2007.
The administration also continues to update the
technology of our City Departments to run business in a smoother and more organized manner,
as well as to help serve you better. This is an
ongoing process and new technology will be
implemented on a yearly basis.
I am sure everyone has noticed the new Ludlow
Skate and Bike Park, which is one of a kind in
Northern Kentucky area. The Skate and Bate
Park was opened in the summer of 2007 and is
a popular hangout for the youth of our city.
Some of our festivals and community activities has been updated – our own Ludlow Youth
Football Program has taken charge of the Fireworks Festival and the Renaissance Committee
has done likewise to the Parades; both events
has been reported as being better than ever.
Our Building and Zoning Administration is in
the process of developing a buy-back program
regarding the abandoned or blighted properties
in the city. Currently, a workable program is
being devised and a method to fund it is also in
the planning stages. Our involvement in Southbank has helped with this goal by introducing
the Home Consortium Program to us and this
program will aid us in accomplishing this goal
in the future.

Serving Ludlow and surrounding communities

Ludlow Police Department
Back to Full Strength
Please join me in welcoming our newest city
employee hired September 1, 2008 to fill a position vacated when Officer Bill Howell resigned
in June of 2008. Officer Jeff Hawks brings the
police department to a total of 10 police officers
currently protecting and serving the citizens of
Ludlow and Bromley.
Prior to coming
to Ludlow and
Bromley, Officer
Hawks worked
for the Park Hills
Police
Department and the
Southgate Police
Department prior
to Park Hills. Officer Hawks is
currently in field
training at this
time.
Officer
Hawks is anticipated to be assigned to second
shift patrol duties. Officer Hawks is a certified
Police bike officer with over 6 years of law enforcement experience. We are excited to have
Jeff as a member of the Ludlow Police Department family.
by Chief Wayne Turner

VOLLEY FOR A CURE
On September 21, 2008, Ludlow High School’s
Volleyball team played Dayton High School in
the first “Volley for a Cure” match of the season.
Every high school in Northern Ky was challenged to sponsor a match to benefit the Susan
G. Komen Foundation. Ludlow’s Coach Jodi
Schmidt and Dayton’s Coach Barbie Lukens
took the challenge to heart. In two weeks, they
put together a silent auction, raffle, grade school
night, and a tee shirt sale. No one knew what a
huge success this would turn out to be.

continued on page 2

Know Your Candidates
This slate of candidates is the most up-to-date
information for Ludlow voters. The Sample
Ballot will appear in the November issue of
LCC. All candidates for state and national offices have their own websites, just key in www.
candidatesname.com. Names are listed alphabetically.
LUDLOW-BROMLEY ELECTIONS
Ludlow City Council: (VOTE FOR SIX)
Leonard Bickers, *Bill Froehle, Fred Brooks,
*Mike Gaiser, Kelly Hammel, *Charles Manning, *Joyce McMullin, *Cindy Schachere,
*Ken Wynn
Bromley City Council: (VOTE FOR SIX)
Charles Foulks, Robert Frances, Dan Gardiner,
Robert Gardiner, Gail Smith, Gary Smith (no
opponents)
Ludlow School Board: (VOTE FOR TWO)
Tony Bucher, *Kym King, Cindy Holbrook
Powell
STATE ELECTIONS
State Senate District 23: Kathy Groob (D),
*Jack Westwood (R)
State House District 65: *Arnold Simpson
(D), (no opponent)
NATIONAL ELECTIONS
U.S. House: *Geoff Davis (R), Michael Kelley (D)
U.S. Senate: Bruce Lunsford (D), *Mitch McConnell (R)
President:
John McCain (R), Barack
Obama (D), Bob Barr (L), Ralph Nader (I)
*INCUMBENT

Building and Zoning has also reviewed the zoning ordinances in regards to the prevention of
large retailers and unwanted development. Our
zoning regulations will not allow any of this to
take place without the approval of City Council, and any kind of new development must also
come before both the Northern Kentucky Area
Planning Commission and then City Council to
decide on the recommendations of NKAPC.
A goal that has been set and met for the Fire
Department would be the renovation of the firehouse, which includes roof upgrades, newly
installed floors, and newly constructed offices.
Another successful goal that has been completed
by our Fire Department has been their increased
appearances at some of our public events, as
well as progress made in providing communityoriented fire services such as festivals, parades,
Hot Dogs in the Park, and swim meets.

October 2008

TRICK OR TREAT HOURS
FOR HALLOWEEN
6:00 P.M. – 8:00 P.M.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31ST

Both of the Ludlow and Dayton communities
came together with many donations to raise
$1,000 in a silent auction. A Dayton parent
donated a pink corn hole set for a raffle. Both
schools sold pink tee shirts to the teams, school
staff, and community so that the entire day and
evening was a sea of pink. The stands were
packed with people not only in support for their
team but the cause of finding a cure for breast
cancer.

The Ludlow Community Connection staff
had to adjust our deadlines and printing
schedule due to the power outages throughout our community this past week, which
caused the delay in delivery to our residents.
Sorry for the inconvenience.
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From the Desk of the Mayor
Our Police Department has also increased their
appearances at city events, and I feel that these
efforts have produced more stability in the department. The Police have created a Neighborhood Watch Program in the city, and I am
pleased to report that so far it has been met with
success.
The Police Department has entered the Kentucky Police Accreditation Program, but in order for the Accreditations to be complete, we
need to wait for the culmination of the new City
Building. Once in the new building, we will
begin the process of Accreditation.
Lastly, I would like to mention that our Public
Works Department has also accomplished a few
goals that will benefit our city. A new Bobcat
has been purchased to help assist the workers
with their labors in Ludlow. They are also in
the process of designing a smaller version of the
Road Management Plan to handle curb replacement and smaller road repairs. The curb assessment has been completed and currently work
is in progress on street sealing. Public Works
has sealed the cracks in the pavement on Stokesay, Ludford, and Howard Streets, and have
measured and recorded the curb repairs needed
throughout the city. We are also in the process
of evaluating the need for a Sidewalk Inspection Program.
I believe that the completion of these goals set
by City Council have greatly benefited our city
and will continue to do so in the future. I would
like to thank all of the departments involved in
making these changes possible and I would also
like to thank our City Council for implementing
the initial goals that have helped change our city
for the better. Our Council is always striving
for the improvement in the city and will continue to set and achieve goals that will benefit
our citizens in Ludlow.

T.A.N.K. FARE INCREASE
At the board meeting on August 13, 2008, the
TANK Board adopted a .25 cent fare increase
across the board. The new fare will be effective
November 1, 2008.
The ticket books will increase from $11.25 to
$13.50. The monthly pass will increase from
$45.00 to $53.00. The senior\disabled sticker
will increase from $20.00 to $25.00. These will
still be sold at the Ludlow Municipal Building.
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CITY NEWS
From the Desk of the
City Manager
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN
THE CITY OF LUDLOW
The City’s staff involvement in economic development activity during the 2007/2008 fiscal year was not diminished in intensity from
previous efforts despite a weakening national
economy. The city had contact with seventeen
confirmed prospects—defined as companies
that engaged in multiple contacts with city staff
over a protracted period of time and contacted
property owners or real estate representatives to
follow-up on property recommendations from
the city staff. These firms had an aggregate
need for 50,000 square feet of space and potential employment for as many as 79.

parks and these things are extremely different
than the days of baseball fields and basketball
courts; and next on the list City services like
fire, police, public works and administration
must be able to demonstrate they can handle
the increase in business. These items are not
the entire package, there are items like successful school systems, population, traffic counts
but from our internal perspective, those items
mentioned are things we can directly affect so
we concentrate our resources and efforts toward
bettering them.
We have really tried with our current resources
to put the items mentioned above to the forefront and give us the best opportunity possible
to attract new businesses. I think our efforts will
continue to be rewarded in the years to come.
The list below is just a portion of what activities
the City has accomplished in the last year.

The city’s effort to cultivate these prospects was
successful as two new organizations opened an
operation in Ludlow. Good Stuff, a purveyor
of home wares opened at 214 Elm. In the very
brief time, they have been operating in Ludlow
reports from them said business was vibrant,
but at the time of writing this article they indicate they are going out of business. A membership only “scrap booking” club is also drawing
visitors to Ludlow since it opened for business
at 224 Elm Street.

ACTIVE PROSPECTS

According to the prospects, the factors that attracted them to Ludlow were the city’s growth
in population, increased and visible City investments, our central location in the region, the opportunity to fill currently unmet retail needs and
relatively modest start up and operating costs.

The potential employment opportunities in these
individual businesses range from two to six
employees each. The prospect’s target building needs range from 800 square feet to 10,000
square feet with an aggregate demand of 14,500
square feet.

Surprisingly, anecdotal comments from prospects indicate that although our regional competitors have more marketing resources and
business incentives, those factors have not been
the biggest influence on prospects who decided
not to locate in Ludlow. Most, if not all of the
loss of these bona fide prospects to other regional competitors was based on the lack of affordable, first-class commercial buildings with
modern amenities or the lack of suitably sized
raw land. The city administration is confident
that once the Elm Street Town Center development is completed, it will address many of these
deficiencies.

In addition to prospects giving consideration
to moving to Ludlow, the city has been working with principles of several private properties
about the benefits of putting their property to
more productive use. These opportunities include:

Economic Development has always been a high
priority of mine. To some, Economic Development means going out and getting businesses to
locate in your community but Economic Development can be done in many ways and takes
great undertaking by a community to make sure
a prospective client, people and businesses, buy
into what the City stands for and decides to locate within the City. There are several areas
of concentration that aid in getting businesses
to locate within a City, first you have to have
adequate infrastructure relative to water, sewer,
gas/electric, telephone and now even internet;
secondly you have to present the community
in a clean environment making sure streets,
sidewalks, parks and public areas are as clean
as possible; next you have to provide a level of
recreational needs, now days that means biking and hiking trails, skateboard parks, dog

The six prospective firms expressing the strongest interest in Ludlow intend to make their
expansion decision during the 2008/2009 fiscal year. They are engaged exclusively in retail businesses which include two coffee shops,
a restaurant, a pizza restaurant and a business
offering eclectic services to collectors and resellers of merchandise—except for one prospect that is a wholesale distributor of flooring
products.

•
38 Elm Street this building occupies a
prominent location at the eastern entrance to the
central business district, is located across the
street from the city’s new Municipal Center.
•
The former Rolfes Optical Building,
which occupies a prominent location in the very
center of the central business district at 230 Elm
Street, has been upgraded and is available for
sale.
•
A developer is taking the steps necessary
to begin construction of the 12,000 square foot
retail center. This project is almost ready for
ground breaking and will eventually generate
significant tax revenue and employment opportunities for the community and provide modern
retail space that will be able to compete with
many of the facilities in the region.
•
On our own front the existing City
Building at 227 Elm Street will be vacated and
its location in the central business district makes
it a valuable resource for further redevelopment
in the downtown.
STATUS OF EXISTING BUSINESSES
The clear majority of businesses operating in
Ludlow remained viable during the 2007/2008
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fiscal year and some invested further in their facilities including:
•
Changing Paradigms embarked on a
significant expansion of both their production
line and employment. City employees and the
Mayor worked directly with company representative, toured the plant and met with the safety
director.
•
The retiring owners of the former R&R
Deli sold the building to Sunil Srivastava
who is operating successfully as the
Ludlow Food Mart. Staff has met with Mr.
Srivastava.
•
The owners of the Ludlow Bingo Hall
have made the building available for short-term
rentals. We have made information available to
several interested in renting the hall as well as
show the property for development.
•
Staff is working diligently an adjacent
development to assure the façade of the Ameristop complex will be upgraded to match the new
exterior of the proposed Elm Street Town Center.
•
Redemption Tattoo has received a Renaissance Façade Grant and is upgrading the
exterior of its building at 212 Elm Street.
PUBLIC SECTOR DEVELOPMENT
The 2007/2008 fiscal year saw significant public sector project-based activity including:
•
The completion of the $527,000 Ludlow
Streetscape Revitalization, Beautification and
Safety Project on Elm Street between Carneal
and Kenner. The staff has worked on this project from planning to completion.
•
The $900,000 renovation of the former
Ludlow Christian Church at 51 Elm Street into
the Ludlow Municipal Center is planned and
under construction. $225,000 of this was funded through a grant.
•
The $52,000 repaving of Locust Street
south of Elm Street and the adjacent alley
that extends from Locust Street to Carneal Street
was complete and also funded through a grant.
Other public sector projects that will pay longterm benefits for the community included:
•
The Mayor and myself worked with the
other river cities in organizing the
“The HOME Consortium” program offering 15-year, zero interest, deferred
payment down payment loans from $8,000 to
$10,000 to home buyers in Ludlow.
•
The Kentucky Heritage Council’s first
annual Downtown Living Tour promoting the
benefits of living in downtown Ludlow and other river cities was organized by the Renaissance
Committee.
•
The Mayor, Councilman Ken Wynn,
Chief Turner and I participated in the Southbank
Partner’s “Developers Day” function which exposes hundreds of national developers to opportunities in Ludlow and Northern Kentucky.
•
After working with Southbank to assure
Ludlow’s involvement, it was announced that
Ludlow would be included in Southbank Partner’s plan for the optimal utilization of property
adjacent to the walking trail being developed on
the Ohio River shoreline.
•
Submitted a $380,000 application to the
Governor’s Office of Local Development for

funding the next phase of downtown streetscape
improvements by expanding the improvements
east from Carneal Street to the Norfolk and
Southern Railroad overpass.
•
Studying the feasibility of upgrading restrooms, shelters, lights and trees in Memorial
Park and installing a handicap-compliant walking trail in the park. I submitted several grants
for each of these projects.
•
Initiating a Parking Survey to expand
parking resources in the downtown area.
•
Initiating the Renaissance District Façade Improvement Program grants to give
building owners an incentive to improve their
buildings, and,
•
Initiated the Renaissance District Discount Paint Program in cooperation with Ideal
Supplies to encourage Elm Street building owners to fix-up their facades
The Mayor and I lobbied both our State Representative and Senator to include several wonderful projects in the State budget. We have
been notified these projects have made it into
the budget but to date current funding levels
have not been identified to start the projects.
These projects total upward of $300,000. We
are hopeful that our work will pay off and we
will soon see the fruits of our labor. Hopefully,
our community sees that investing in professional city management pays huge dividends in
the city. To put this into perspective an interesting total from 2005, when I began working in
Ludlow, through 2008, the City of Ludlow has
received grants or State funding totaling over
$1,000,000 and as stated above we currently
have $300,000 in the State Budget as a direct
appropriation and another possible streetscape
grant worth $380,000. Prior to 2005, the last
grant the City of Ludlow received was in 1992.
I have great hopes that next year will also bring
great improvement to our City. We will continue, as always, to work to bring the best possible
economic development projects to the City of
Ludlow. We always look at value added projects and assess whether or not we can handle
them financially and later maintenance them. I
honestly put a tremendous amount of thought
not only in today, but the future as well. We
try to determine the long-term benefits each and
everything we do will have to the City and prioritize for the future. Thank you for all your
help in making these projects a success and giving me the opportunity to be a part of a great
community.

CITY OF LUDLOW
GENERAL INFORMATION
WWW.LUDLOW.ORG
CITY GOVERNMENT
227 Elm
Street
THE

GARAGE

Mayor – Ed F. Schroeder
City Administrative Officer - Brian Dehner

Complete Auto Repairs

Administration Hours: M-F, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Phone: (859) 491-1233

CallBeginning
Dan VanHagen
Ave.
July, meetings will be612
heldAdela
on
859-291-5300		
Ludlow,
the second Thursday of each
month atKY.
the 41016
Ludlow Senior Center, 808 Elm Street.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
231 Elm Street
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PUBLIC INVITED TO CELEBRATE
DOWNTOWN REDEDICATION
With the completion of the first phase of the
Ludlow Streetscape, Revitalization, Safety and
Beautification Project, the Ludlow City Council
is planning a ceremony on Saturday, October
25th at 10:00 a.m. until 10:30 a.m. to call attention to downtown’s updated appearance.
The Streetscape Project is the most significant
redevelopment project in the central business
district in decades and is an important part of
the city’s entire redevelopment plan. The project has changed the face of downtown with its
new curbs and sidewalks, trees and street lights.
It will also serve as the design format for any
future streetscape improvements.
The rededication ceremony will be held at Elmwood Park which itself is possibly slated for
redevelopment as part of the new Elm Street
Town Center Project.
So please join Mayor Schroeder, City Council
Members and City Administrator Brian Dehner
at Elmwood Park at 10:00 a.m. on October 25th.
Refreshments will be served and attendees will
be given the opportunity to compete in a trivia
contest about the downtown Ludlow business
community between 10:30 a.m. and 12:00 noon.
The winner will receive a gift basket.

DOWNPAYMENT ASSISTANCE GOING FAST!
John Hammons, HOME Consortium Coordinator, reports that he has received calls from
many Ludlow residents about the zero interest,
deferred, down payment assistance loans that
are forgiven if the family remains in the home
for 15 years. Hammons cautioned that if you
are thinking of buying a home in Ludlow to act
prudently—don’t rush into a transaction that
is not the right one for you and recognize that
the down payment is just one of several important aspects involved in buying a house, but be
aware that much of the down payment funds—
as much as 50%, have already snapped-up by
other eager home buyers.
The $8,000.00 in down payment assistance is
available to income eligible families who purchase a home in Ludlow. Teachers in Ludlow
are eligible for a $9,000 grant and Ludlow city
employees--including police and fire personnel,
are eligible for $10,000 HOME grants.
The program requires mandatory pre-purchase
counseling where purchasers learn about the
different loan products that are available in the
market place, how to perform simple home repairs and budgeting techniques. Houses purchased with the down payment assistance must
meet all applicable local codes--including structural integrity, mechanical safety and cosmetic
issues.
If you are interested in purchasing a home in
Ludlow and would like to find out more about
this special incentive program, please call Mr.
Hammons at (859) 292-2188.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Ludlow Native A Ghost
Hunter
Submitted by: Sandy Davila

In response to whether they will be investigating anything in Ludlow, he states, “You never
know! If someone contacts us with a serious
and substantial case, we just might.”

Ludlow native Fr. J. Ashcraft, in addition to being an Anglican Priest and Author, is a member
of a ghost hunting team right here in our own
back yard! Ashcraft is a member of Commonwealth Paranormal.

The team will be investigating Bobby Mackey’s
this week. You can visit their website at www.
commonwealthparanormal.net.

Commonwealth Paranormal is a team of experienced and dedicated paranormal investigators
who use various types of equipment and scientific methods to document paranormal activity
at alleged haunted locations. They expertly determine if a haunting is actually occurring and,
if so, the type of haunting.

November 3rd through December 5th

The Ludlow Bromley Garden Club

Ludlow Fall Leaf Pickup
EAST OF THE UNDERPASS – Mondays &
Tuesdays
WEST OF THE UNDERPASS – Wednesdays
& Thursdays

The team uses audio and visual recording devices, a K-2 meter, an Electromagnetic Field
Detector (EMF), and a state-of-the-art security
system to assist them in finding evidence of the
paranormal during all investigations.


Leaf pick up will only be in the front of
property, no alleys.

Commonwealth Paranormal has worked with
T.A.P.S. of the Sci-Fi Channel and Paranormal
State of A&E Channel. In fact, they will be appearing in an upcoming episode of Paranormal
State in October.


Leaf pick up may be delayed in the event
of inclement weather. The City will absolutely
not pick up any leaves after December 5th.

Fr. Ashcraft says of the team, “I am proud to be
a member of such a wonderful team of investigators. This isn’t at all what you may think it is.
This is a very serious and scientific approach to
the subject matter.”

“Heart and Soil”


Please place leaves as close to the curb
as possible, but not in the street.


Please place only leaves in the pile.
Other items may clog the vacuum and possibly
break it.
Questions? Contact the Ludlow City Building
at (859) 491-1233.

Soil amendment in the gardens at the “L” on
Sleepy Hollow is anticipated to be completed
Sept. 27th in a partnership between Ideal, “Heart
and Soil,” and Ludlow Public Works. Partners
hope replacing the rocky soil will help allow for
stronger, better plantings at this site.
Next meeting is Tuesday, Oct. 14th at 7 p.m.
at the First Baptist Church and we will have a
speaker instructing how to build your own rain
barrel.
We have materials from September's speaker on
pruning if you would like copies or a sampler
kit to send soil to the Kenton County Extension
for testing. We will gather the sample bags at
next month’s meeting and then deliver them together.
November's meeting will be at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 10th at the First Baptist Church. We
plan to make holiday wreaths to put on the light
posts in downtown Ludlow, pending approval.
This will be led by Anne of the Flower Shop.

VOTE
FRED BROOKS
CITY COUNCIL

Paid for by Candidate

Paid for by Penny Brooks, Treasurer
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COMMUNITY NEWS
We will be carpooling to the Lewis Mountain
Herb Festival on one of the following dates (details to be decided at Oct. 9th meeting). Saturday & Sunday, October 11th & 12th 2008, 10
a.m. 'til 5 p.m.

CABBAGE NIGHT PARTY
AT THE PARK

The webpage for the events: http://userpages.
bright.net/~mtherbs/herbfair/herbfair.htm

The City Council, Police Department and the
Fire Department will be hosting a Cabbage
Night Party at the Ludlow Park from 6-9 p.m.
on Thursday, October 30th. Food, games, surprises and lots of fun!

Lewis Mountain, Herbs & Everlastings, 2345
State Route 247, Manchester, OH 45144, Phone:
(937) 549-2484

For kids of all ages!

FOR THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
PARADE
We are looking for volunteers to help plan for
this year’s Christmas parade. If you are interested or have any questions, please call Kelly
Hammel at 393-2916 or email me at kjkhammel@insightbb.com .
First meeting is October 15th at 529 Oak
Street.
Any suggestions are also welcome.

C/O Benefit Committee
28 West 5th Street
Covington, KY 41011

Mark your calendar!

Mary Ellen was diagnosed with multiple myeloma in April of this year and is scheduled to
have a stem cell transplant in early October.
Needless to say, there are many expenses that
have arisen due to this illness.

LUDLOW ATHLETIC
CLUB

Mary Ellen has been a clerk with the Kenton
County Attorney’s office for the past 14 years
and worked for the City of Ludlow, prior to that.
Our goal is to raise money to help off-set the
uncovered medical expenses and other incidentals.

Please e-mail me with any questions or call me
at 859-291-0757 (evening phone).

IT’S ALMOST TIME

Mary Ellen Kidd Multiple
Myeloma Cancer Benefit

The Ludlow Athletic Club will meet on the Second Monday of every month at 7:00 P.M. above
The Garage on Adela Ave located behind Ideal
Supplies. Our next meeting will be on October
13th, 2008.
We desperately need parents to get involved in
this organization for our children’s sake. The
Athletic Club runs the youth baseball, softball
and soccer programs.
We are in need of several parents to fill key positions in the organization. Please call Bill Froehle with any questions @ (859) 581-2321.

We are hosting a benefit on Saturday, October 18th at the Ludlow Vets. We are seeking
“hosts”, silent auction items and door prizes.
If you would like to become a host ($100 donation), you will receive two admission tickets and be recognized on the invitation. If you
would like to donate items for the silent auction
or for a door prize, please contact either Gary
Edmondson (859) 653-5316 or Brian Haney
(859) 380-0412.
Your help is greatly appreciated. More than just
raising these funds, we want to show Mary Ellen and her family our love and support during
this very difficult time.
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Halloween Trivia and Fun
Facts

•
Pumpkins also come in white, blue and
green. Great for unique monster carvings!
•
Halloween was brought to North America by immigrants from Europe who would celebrate the harvest around a bonfire, share ghost
stories, sing, dance and tell fortunes.

Because of the unknown, Halloween is the one
of the most captivating holidays, often celebrated by both adults and children. The element of
surprise makes it fun and unpredictable.

•
Tootsie Rolls were the first wrapped
penny candy in America.

•
Black cats were once believed to be
witch's familiars who protected their powers.

Enlighten yourself with Halloween trivia and
fun facts to enjoy the holiday even more. Take
the trivia and make a quiz for your next party!

Halloween Holiday Trivia
•
Orange and black are Halloween colors
because orange is associated with the Fall harvest and black is associated with darkness and
death.

•
Jack o’ lanterns originated in Ireland
where people placed candles in hollowed-out
turnips to keep away spirits and ghosts on the
Samhain holiday.

•
Bobbing for apples is thought to have
originated from the roman harvest festival that
honors Pamona, the goddess of fruit trees.

•
The ancient Celts thought that spirits
and ghosts roamed the countryside on Halloween night. They began wearing masks and costumes to avoid being recognized as human.
•
Halloween candy sales average about 2
billion dollars annually in the United States.

•
Chocolate candy bars top the list as the
most popular candy for trick-or-treaters with
Snickers #1.
•
Halloween is the 2nd most commercially successful holiday, with Christmas being the
first.

Thank You
To All Supporters
&
Volunteers
of the

LUDLOW
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REEVES
PRODUCE


Sounds of Fall:
Crowds cheering, bands playing,
the echoing of school spirit…
May your Fall be filled with happy
times shared with family and friends.

MIDDENDORF-BULLOCK
FUNERAL HOME
461 Elm Street
Ludlow KY 41016
431-1718
www.middendorfbullock.com

WHOLESALE - RETAIL
We Specialize in Fruit Baskets
109 Helen
Ludlow, Ky 41016

Phone
(859) 261-4350

Reeves Winter Hours
Effective September 7, 2008
Monday-Friday
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday
Closed

Bill & Nancy Mullins, Owners
“A good name is more desirable than great riches;
to be esteemed is better than silver or gold.” Proverbs 22: 1

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
IN OCTOBER
ADMISSION $1.00
HALLOWEEN NIGHT FREE ADMISSION
AT THE LUDLOW FIRE HOUSE ON OAK ST

SCHOOL NEWS
First Place in Class 1A

LHS Cross Country Team off
to a great start

Grandparents Day at Ludlow
School

Ludlow Cross Country team is off to a great
start this year. They have a new coach, Mrs.
Hertsenberg. The team is filled with students
from grades 6-12 (16 boys and 5 Girls), with
seniors Justin Couch and Robby Troehler. Currently the boys varsity team is ranked 8th in
state Class A. As individual state rankings in
Class A Justin Couch is 11th and Jordan Laws is
12th. Please come out and support our team.

Grandparents Day was celebrated in Mrs. Jones’
class on Sept. 5th.
Students invited
grandparents
to school to eat
lunch in the cafeteria. It was a
great day for pizza! Afterwards,
the grandparents
visited the classroom and received flowers in
appreciation for
all the love and
good times they
share with their grandchildren. Students and
grandparents sang and danced to “The Tooty
Ta” - a classroom favorite!

Schedule of races:
The Ludlow High School Marching Band started its competition season this past weekend
on Sept.13th at Lloyd High School. The band
competed and placed 1st in class 1A. The bands
competition schedule is as follows:
Campbell Co., Sept. 20,
Mason Co., Oct. 4th,
South Laurel, Corbin, KY, Oct. 18th.
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10/4		
10/11		
10/18		
10/25		
11/8		
11/15		
Lexingto

Walton Verona
Lexington Catholic
Scott
St. Henry
Regionals @ Ryle
State @ Kentucky Horse Park in

Come out and cheer us on, or catch us at one of
the Home Football games.

Do You Have an Empty Printer Ink
Cartridge?
Don’t throw it away!
Ludlow Independent School District is recycling computer ink cartridges. Depending on
the cartridge, we receive money for our technology funds. Five dollars here, ten dollars there,
it all adds up and you could help.

Teams 1st race at Holmes HS

ATTENTION CRAFTERS/VENDORS!
The Ludlow High School Band is looking
for you!

Would your employer donate cartridges - either
inkjet or laser - to Ludlow? A student can bring
cartridges to the Ludlow High School Library or
to the main office.

If you are a crafter/vendor and would be
interested in renting a space for our

Please help and it takes such a small amount of
time to give your cartridges to the district. The
proceeds will be shared with both schools.

ANNUAL CRAFT AND VENDOR FAIR
to be held on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6th
from
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Ludlow High School Gymnasium

If you have questions, please call Mary Ellen
Millar, librarian, 261-8211.
Thanks in advance!!!!!

Give Love on Sweetest Day.
Saturday, October 18

Justin Couch and Jordan Laws finish in top ten
at Ryle HS
Do you know if you are paying the lowest
price for the best coverage? Are you under
or over insured? As your agent, I will make
sure you receive a level of personal service
that will ensure you are never caught uninformed.

Please contact Christy Troehler at
859-581-2631

OCT 3

FISH FRY

OCT 3

Mayne Insurance…one simple phone call
away from insurance peace of mind.

Sweetest Day Specials

One dozen roses vased
Six roses wrapped

$39.95
$17.50

Flower Basket

305 Elm Street ∙ Ludlow, KY ∙ (859) 261-1867

LUDLOW

www.annesflowerbasket.com

CommunityConnection

Do you know if you are paying the lowest
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Volunteer Staff
Vanessa Alder, Jana Case, Ann Chamberlin, Leah
Fogle, Linda Gehrum, Kelly Hammel, Rebecca
Hewitt, Tricia Painter, Ken Powers, and Ken
Wynn
Cindy Schachere: 291-6043
Mary Lemker: 431-5974
www.ludlowcommunityconnection.com
The Ludlow Community Connection is happy
to accept letters and articles from our readers;
however, we reserve the right to edit for grammar,
spelling or punctuation errors, and refuse
submission of letters or articles of a libelous or
distasteful nature. All letters must be signed and
a name, address, and telephone number must be
included for verification purposes.
All submissions must be sent to:
articles@ludlowcommunityconnection.com
submission of articles are due the 15th of each
month.
ads@ludlowcommunityconnection.com
submission of ads and classifieds are due the
10th of each month.
Ludlow Community Connection
608 Laurel St.
Ludlow, Ky. 41016
Delivery of each issue of the Ludlow Community
Connection will be on the 1st Wednesday of each
month. Anyone wishing to help deliver the paper
please contact Cindy Schachere.
Any and all donations will be greatly appreciated
toward helping meet the cost of publishing the
Ludlow Community
Connection.

Have the LCC Mailed to You
Anyone wishing to receive the LCC by mail may
do so by sending $1.50 per issue payable to the
Ludlow Community Connection at 608 Laurel
Street, Ludlow, KY 41016. The papers are delivered the first Wednesday of each month. Please
use the coupon below.

Name: ________________________

October 2008
RECIPE for the MONTH:

A HALLOWEEN POEM

GROUND BEEF AND ZUCCHINI ITALIAN
CASSEROLE
This dish is a tasty, nutritious way to use up
those zucchini and tomatoes that are so plentiful. It can be served over rice or stuffed into
pita pockets.


2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1 cup diced onions
1 green bell pepper, diced
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 lb. ground beef
2 cups tomatoes, peeled, seeded, and diced
(fresh or canned)
2 cups thinly sliced zucchini
1 tablespoon chopped fresh basil, or 1 teaspoon
dried
1 tablespoon chopped fresh oregano, or 1 teaspoon dried
Dash hot pepper sauce
Salt and pepper
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a large
skillet, heat the olive oil over medium-high
heat. Add the onion, bell pepper, and garlic.
Sauté for 2 minutes. Stir in the ground beef.
Continue to sauté until the beef is browned,
about 8 minutes. Stir in the tomatoes, zucchini, basil, oregano and hot pepper sauce. Add
salt and pepper to taste. Transfer the mixture
to a 9x13-inch baking dish. Cover and bake
for 30 minutes. Serve hot. Serves 4.
ODE TO ZUCCHINI
The zucchini inspires more
Than just recipes.
All hail the great and noble Zucchini!
A treat like music by Paganini
Beats other veggies by a mile,
It is so good … and versatile.
Boiled or baked, or maybe steamed,
Coated and fried, or even creamed.
A drop lemon or drop of lime
Will tease your taste buds every time.
Adjusts to spices in great variety,
Served well in low or high society.
Without it, no great meal is complete.
Try them any which way, and Bon Appetit!

Halloween
Gobbley, goobley, googlie gook
Bless my eyes, I see a spook
Oh, my goodness, what else appears
A little green man with big purple ears;
Here comes a Princess – an Angel – or two;
Soldiers – Heroes – and Dracula, too.
Witches and Goblins and creatures galore
All running up to knock on my door.
Some of the scariest sights I have seen
All let me know tonight’s Halloween.
Each little creature comes in from the street
With hands outstretched for that special treat:
Then with shrieks of delight – they run fast as
they can
Thank goodness – tomorrow –
They’ll be children again.
Virginia R. Ridge

JD’s Deli
602 Oak Street
Ludlow KY
Tel: 581-1218

Address:_______________________
Bernard Bernhardt
City, State , Zip: __________________
Beginning Month: ________________
Ending Month:___________________
Amount: $______________________
DELIVERY LIST
Joan and Jessie Helmer, Janet Sowder, Diane Allen, Marcie and
BennieSue Holbrook, Barb Young, Ray Graven, Sandy Keller,
Vickie Eaton, Darla Lyon, Andrew Maley, Karen Collins, Marty
Mayfield, Mason Khalaj, Betsy, Elizabeth and Emmie Brewer,
Diane Cook, Carter Yellman, Mary Lemker, Kelly, Lisa and
Janet Gaiser, Lisa , Brian, Cody and Peggy Brownfield, Charles
Martinez, Charlie Manning, Nita McMillen, Tim Wheatley, Ruth
Bamberger, Mike and Connie Nolan, Sandy Thornton, Denise
Taul, Wes Kidwell, Phil Caddell, Jack Moyer, John Daunt, Cindy
Schachere, Mark and Nate Tewes.

Assembly List
Shaina Johnson, Yasmina Hussien, Aaron Jackson, Ann
Jackson, Jamie Cozart, Jenna Cozart, Destiny White, Jared
Cannon, Taylor Dauwe, Aaron Dauwe, Dalesean Holbert, Ken
Wynn, Kathy Jones, Cindy Schachere, Dave Schachere, Shantel Schachere, Ruth Bamberger, Janet Bamberger, Randy
Dauwe, Tina Herzog and the First Baptist Church of Ludlow.

Note: There is a wonderful cookbook (available at your local library) called “The Classic
Zucchini Cookbook”. It features 225 recipes
for all kinds of squash, and it is the best zucchini cookbook of its kind I have seen. The
recipes are really great. I loved it so much, I
had to buy my own copy to keep.
Give it a try --- you won’t be disappointed!

We Need You!
Your Ludlow Fire and EMS Department is in need of
volunteers to help protect the families of Ludlow during Fire and EMS
emergencies. No previous training
is required and classes are forming
now. If you are interested in making a difference in the community
and in the lives of your neighbors,
please contact the Ludlow Firehouse at (859)-581-8600 for information, or stop by in person at 234
Oak Street. Your participation
keeps our citizens safe!

Ludlow Pharmacy
301 Elm St. • Ludlow, KY 41016 • Phone: 859-261-2210
Prices Good While Supplies Last

We Accept:

16 oz. ... Original

89

¢

Dawn Liquid
Dish Soap . . . . . .

89

1 Roll ... White

¢

Bounty
Paper Towels .

1

4 Roll Pack ... 352 Sheets Per Roll

Charmin Basic
Bath Tissue . . . . . .

99

1

184-200 ct.

79

4 Pack ... Soft White/Assorted Watts

50

Kleenex
Facial Tissue . . . .

¢

Extra Longlife
Light Bulbs . . . . .

As Seen
On T.V. Items!

299
Hercules Wall Hook
699
99
Salon Shaper Manicure Set 5
Spin Spa
1499
16 oz.

Coffee Magic Mug
Assorted Colors with Handles

99

¢

Ceramic
Soup Crock . . . .

22 oz. ... Peanut Butter

2

Mary Jane
Kisses . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

19

7.5 oz. Solids or 9 oz. Aerosol

99

Renuzit
Air Freshener .

¢

2

...............

12 oz. Bag ... Kisses, Choc. Mini’s, Reese’s & More

Hershey
Harvest Candy . .

....

..............................................

Assorted 11 oz. Bags ... Candy Corn, Mellowcreme
Pumpkins, Asst. Mellowcremes, Indian Corn & Autumn Mix

99

Brach’s
Candies . . . . . . . . . .

....................

¢

2

12.7-14 oz. Bag

Halloween
M&M’s . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

Pkg.

49

59

Paint-APumpkin Kit . . . . . .

99

Make your Halloween this year
by checking out our Additional Sales on Halloween
Candies, Decorations and Costume Accessories

Cough & Cold Specials
4 oz.

4
399

Robitussin
DM or CF . . . . . . . . . . . .

39

6 ct. ... Cold & Cough, Flu & Chest Congestion, Flu & Sore
Throat, Daytime Sever Cold, Cold & Sore Throat,
Nightime Severe Cold & Daytime Severe Cold & Cough

Theraflu
Packets . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

30 ct. Bag ... Assorted Flavors

1
499

Hall’s
Cough Drops . . . . . .
50 ct.

Advil Tablets
and Caplets . . . . . . . .

29

60 ct. Caplets

23
449

Cold
MD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24 ct.

99

Actifed
Tablets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

LP 1008 FP ROP

SUMMER
HOURS
M-F 8 AM - 6 PM
SAT 8 AM - 4 PM
859-491-6666
IDEAL SUPPLIES, INC
512 ADELA AVE
LUDLOW, KY 41016
859-491-6666

October 2008
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO ?????
Ludlow Senior Center

La Comedia Dinner Theater for the play “Miracle on 34th Street” and lunch
Thursday, November 13th; includes transportation; Cost $75.00
Contact Helen Sturgeon at 491-4879 for reservations.
MKLTours (Connected to St. Elizabeth’s Prime
Wise)
Holiday Lights at Clifton Mills
Monday, December 8; Cost $80 per person
Cedarville Opera House for performance by
Jack Garrett (take you back to days of Frank,
Dean and Bing); dinner at a country restaurant;
then the evening stop at the legendary festival
of lights (over 3.5 million illuminating mill,
gorge, riverbanks)
All inclusive. Reservations due by October
30th
Contact M. Kay Lawler @ (513) 232-54-87
Covington Library (No fee for library programs))
Kentucky Horse Racing and Old Latonia Racetrack
Saturday, October 11th at 2 P.M.
Local author Jim Claypool discusses the lore
and history of Old Latonia Racetrack, and
shares photos and stories of thoroughbred racing in Kentucky.
Mother of God Church Tour – 119 W. 6th Street,
Covington
Wednesday October 15th from 2-3 P.M.
Our own Dave Schroeder leads the in-depth tour
of this historic church.
Meet at front entrance on 6th Street
Hungry Concert Tour
Saturday, October 18th at 1 P.M.
A Vermont based duo of singer/guitarist Rebecca Hall and singer/multi-instrumentalist
Ken Anderson present music with a traditional
Americana feel.
John Roebling and His Suspension Bridge
Thursday, October 23rd, 7-8:30 P.M.
Dr. Don Tolzmann, president of the GermanAmerican Citizens League, shares
the history of John Roebling and the construction of his bridge.
Erlanger Library (No fee for library programs)
Independent Film Night “Lars and the Real
Girl” (PG13)
Friday, October 10th at 6:30 P.M.
Hills of Kentucky Dulcimers
Monday, October 27th at 7 P.M.
Learn about the dulcimer’s history and experience a special evening of traditional Appalachian mountain dulcimer music.
Bear Foot: Appalachian Music, Stories &
More
Saturday, November 8th at 1 P.M.
A fun day for the whole family!
“Footlighters” Stained Glass Theatre
York Street, Newport

802

Mame October 2-18 (Thursdays thru Saturday,
8 P.M.; Sundays 2 P.M; Cost $17
Contact (513) 474-8711 or buy tickets on-line
“Carnegie in Concert” Carnegie Arts Center,
1028 Scott Street, Covington
The Northern Kentucky Brotherhood Singers
Thursday, October 9, 7:30 P.M.; Cost $18
Sweet gospel harmonies sung by Northern Kentucky’s premiere a cappella ensemble for oldfashioned “jubilee” and R&B style music
Marilyn: Forever Blonde
October 30th thru November 9th; Cost $40 per
person
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30
This is a bit “pricey”, but if you are a Marilyn
Monroe fan, this is for you --a one-woman show including musical numbers,
all about the famous MM’s life
Call 491-2030 or buy tickets on-line for “will
hold status”
Northern Kentucky University Theater
Once On The Island
October 30th thru November 9th;; Cost $12:
$10 Seniors; $8 Students
Tuesdays thru Saturdays at 8 P.M.; Sundays at
3 P.M.
A musical adaptation of “The Little Mermaid”
done Caribbean style
Call 572-5469 for tickets

Dates to Remember
OCTOBER 6
Historic Preservation Board
7:00 p.m. Behind St. Boniface & James
Church, 304 Oak St

OCTOBER 9

Ludlow City Council
7:00 p.m.at 808 Elm Street
Ludlow Senior Center

OCTOBER 14

Code Enforcement Board
6:30 p.m.—227 Elm Street
Ludlow Administrative Building
Garden Club
7:00 p.m. at 400 Linden Street

OCTOBER 16

Ludlow Renaissance Committee
6:00 p.m. at 227 Elm Street
Ludlow Administrative Building

OCTOBER 21

Neighborhood Watch Meeting
7:00 p.m. K of C Hall
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Bethlehem Baptist Temple
316 Adela Street
491-6110

Bromley Christian Church
216 Kenton Street, Bromley
Worship - 10:15 a.m.
Sunday School - 9:00 a.m.
Pastor Pete Gosney
431-2727

Community of Faith Presbyterian
1400 Highland Pike
Covington, Ky. 41011
331-3238
Sunday School---- 9:30 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship--- 10:30 a.m.
Worship------------- 11:00 a.m.

First Baptist Church

400 Linden Street
Sunday School
9:45am
Worship Service
11:00am
Evening Service
6:00pm
AWANA (K-6)
6:00pm
Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting
Youth Worship
Worship Choir

7:00pm
7:00pm
8:00pm

Pastor: Rev. Paul D. Anglin, Jr.
Church office 859-581-4795
www.fbcludlow.org

Immanuel United Church of Christ
110 Boone Street, Bromley
Sunday School - 11:00 a.m.
Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Tom Eisentrout, Pastor
261-8858

Pleasant View Baptist Church &
Christian School
240 Pike Street, Bromley
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening: 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening: 7:30 p.m.
Pastor Charles L. Hunt
291-9664

River of Life Worship Center
52 Ringold Street
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Gary Smith
291-3495

St. Boniface & James Catholic
Church

304 Oak Street
Masses: Saturday 4:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Deacon Jim Auton, Parish Life Co-Ordinator
261-5340

Wesley United Methodist Church

OCTOBER 27
Park Board Meeting
6:00 p.m. Behind St. Boniface & James
Church, 304 Oak St
Ludlow Board of Education Meeting
7:00 p.m. John Draud Adm. Bld.,525 Elm St

319 Oak Street
Sunday School - 10:00 A.M.
Worship Service - 11:00 A.M.
Youth Group (grades 6-12) - 5:30 P.M.
Elementry Group (grades K-5) - 5:30 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer Group - 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Lee Ann Williams
291-6255
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Personal/Classifieds

Happy Birthday
& Anniversaries
October Birthdays

In memory of
Ralph, Virginia, Darryl, Barry,
and Red Roberts
The Gaiser Families

The Wren Family Reunion
The decendents of the late Alex and Hallie
Wren held a reunion in the Ludlow Park
on Elm Street on August 10th. Mary
Reynolds, who currently lives in the Wren
homeplace, hosted the gathering. There
was a good turnout and it was a pleasant
afternoon.

YARD SALE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11TH
607 LAUREL STREET, 9 A.M. – 1 P.M.
Plus size Girls, Large Size Clothes, Shoes,
Purses & More! Clothes Like New.

LUDLOW Apt. for Rent
2BR, 1 BA, Hrdwd Flr, W/D Hookup,
Fenced Yard, Heat & Water Pd.
Rent: $600.00 a month Deposit: $600.00
NO PETS Call Annette (859) 384-0565

Brick House for Sale – 528 Linden Street,
Ludlow. Total of 9 rooms including 6 bedrooms, 2 full baths and full basement with
walk out. Natural woodwork throughout.
Wood burning stove furnace add-on with
enough wood for winter. On double lot, 1
car detached garage with rear alley access
to 4 car parking pad ready for garage to be
built. $150,000. Shown by appointment
only, please call (859) 992-5418.

PERSONAL/
CLASSIFIED ADS
$5 PER AD

10-1 Mariana Reichert, Larry Bunkleman, Charlene Carroll, Nicole Kidd, Caitlyn Kroger, Cayce
Kroger
10-2 Megan Mullins, Roger Askin, Chelsea
Egan, Janet Henry, Greg Rumping
10-3 Alex Lilly, Kamryn Reed, Marion Hammonds
10-4 James Cozort, Alec Donovan
10-5 Katie Hall, Jessica Morgan, Clara Dowling*
10-6 Mary Stegemoeller
10-7 Terry Roaden, Diane Hatter, Pam Merman,
Marion Hammonds
10-8 Anthony Thaman
10-9 Karen Erdman
10-10 Fred Collins
10-11 Jason Stacy, Ray Rolfsen, Jacob Rumping, Paul Anglin, Jr.
10-12 Peggy Rechtin, Lelia Winkler, Sam
Thaman
10-13 Andrew Marinelli, Anita France, James
Lindsey
10-14 Aaron Marinelli, Tina Halpin, Nancy
Ziegler, Adam Plybon, Taylor Kidwell
10-15 Shelly Lemker, Marcia Mills, Fay Rice,
10-16 Brenda Bennett, Howard Gaiser, William
Whiteley, III
10-18 Lorali Shworles, Jeff Martin, Jeff Hatter,
Chet Elliott, Amanda Rumping
10-19 Denise Ackman
10-20 Tricia Painter, Megan Williams, Chris
Powers
10-21 Chase Mueller, Kathy Traft, Abby Froehle, Kalib Mitchell, John Shea
10-22 Ann Chamberlain, Dave Slusser, Margie
King
10-23 Diane Allen, Bobbi Carroll
10-24 Ron Williamson, Dan Hahn
10-25 Cody Brownfield, Andrew Ziegler
10-26 Kathy Hasty, Jeff Otis, Melissa Gebhart,
Thea Caple
10-27 Marvin Gebhart
10-28 Theresa Terry, Joyce Ridge, Jerry Gadawski, Marc Schill
10-29 Valerie Grimes
10-30 Edna Houp
10-31 Eric Daniel, Jacob Bogaczyk, Shelby
Powers

DONATIONS ARE APPRECIATED
If you would like to donate to the
Ludlow Community Connection,
please fill out and send this coupon
with your donation and mail it to:
LCC
608 Laurel Street
Ludlow, KY 41016
Donation from:
Name_____________________
Address__________________
City, State, Zip_____________
Phone Number ____________
We would like to thank you for
donating. Your contributions are
needed and appreciated.

DONATIONS, Thanks
Morene Gavin, Mary Reynolds,
John & Janet Gaiser

ALL ADS MUST BE SUBMITTED
WITH PAYMENT
BY THE 10th. OF EACH
MONTH
TO LCC,
608 LAUREL ST.,
LUDLOW, KY 41016

3” X 2” Business Card$25.00 per issue
4”x3” - $45.00 per issue
1/4 Page - $75.00 per issue

October Anniversaries
10-1 Al & Carmie Beschman
10-4 Bill & Sharon Whiteley
10-5 Tom & Shay Lemker
10-6 Steve & Lisa Winkler
10-7 Bill & Angie Betz
10-9 John & Lelia Winkler
10-16 Ray & Kim Budde
10-16 Russ & Mary Lou Ross
10-25 Jim & Betty Knipfer

Herm’s
Grocery & Meats
Jake Margolen
710 Laurel St. Ludlow, KY 41016

1/2 Page - $125.00 per issue
Full Page - $200.00 per issue
Insert - $100.00 per issue
Personal/Classified - $5.00
per issue
Past Issues of LCC
Available Online at
http://ludlowcommunityconnection.
com

